DANCE-A-STEP

Is there any man in the Institute that likes to dance? Well "Yishka-Bibble" is to contain a dance for all those who care to step the light fan. It is expected that the vast devotee part of the entertainment will be concluded by ten o'clock and at that time the audience will adjourn to the upstairs part of the Union and enjoy dancing until twelve o'clock.

It almost seems as if "Yishka-Bibble" were to be too good. To have given the acts that have been selected would have been sufficient, but believing that only the best possible was good enough for the support or athletics at the Institute it has been decided to include this dance. And it will be some dance. There were some doubts at first as to the future of the Union for such a dance at this, but on the advice of one of the best known dancing men in Boston it was concluded that dancing as it is done nowadays would be ideal and it is confidently expected that his doubts will likewise be removed.


The matrons for the occasion were: Mrs. MacMahan, Mrs. Edwin T. Cote, and E. F. Miller. Refreshments were served during the intermission.

RAMBLES OF A DAM BUILDER

Civil Eng. Society sees Country's Largest Dams at "Pa" Coburn's Illustrated Talk.

"Pa" Coburn was the speaker at the meeting of the Civil Engineering Society last night in the Union. Mr. Coburn graduated from Technology in '91 and has since been very prominent in the affairs of the Institute. It was he who was the prime mover in forming the undergraduate constitution of the society.

He first told about a dam in West Virginia. The Baltimore papers had a thrilling story about great deeds of bravery, loss of life, a town immersed up to the first-story windows, telegraph operator marooned on a telegraph pole, and other equally thrilling events. Upon investigation it was found that there were exactly two men who were in the country when the dam gave way; there was one small shanty in the river valley which was not in the

REGIMENTAL HOP A GREAT SUCCESS

Almost a Hundred Couples Are Present—Col. Hamilton Leads Grand March.

Last night the annual "Military Hop," given under the auspices of the Officers' Club, was held in Hootenahpu Hall. The dance was a big success and was attended by about 75 couples, including several couples from outside military organizations.

Two halls were used and both were very prettily decorated with flags and banners. The reception began at 7:45 and lasted until the beginning of the dance which began with a grand march led by Colonel L. P. Hamilton, Major C. T. Beal and Major Parry Miller. All of the officers were in full dress uniform as well as many of the Freshmen class.


The matrons for the occasion were: Mrs. MacMahan, Mrs. Edwin T. Cote, and E. F. Miller. Refreshments were served during the intermission.

TECH SECOND TEAM WRESTLES ALLEN SCHOOL

Meets Preparatory School at West Newton Tonight—Eight Matches Arranged

The Tech second wrestling team goes to West Newton tonight to meet the Allen school in a match, which will consist of eight bouts. The team will meet at 7:00 o'clock, tonight, at the Trinity Place Station, where it will take a train for West Newton.

The final tryout for the Tech team was held yesterday afternoon and a strong team will meet the school boys. The following matches have been arranged:

115-pound class, Demond, Tech, vs. Hopkins, A. S.
115-pound class, Hissman, Tech, vs. Corral, A. S.
135-pound class, Stebbins, Tech, vs. Proultz, A. S.
140-pound class, Stevens, Tech, vs. Hunson, A. S.
160-pound class, Peterson, Tech, vs. Blicen, A. S.
160-pound class, Rodd, Tech, vs. Hornan, A. S.
170-pound class, Norton, Tech, vs. Gustafson, A. S.

INSPECT NEW SUBWAY

Electrical Engineering Society Sees Boylston St. Tunnel.

This afternoon the members of the Electrical Engineering Society who have signed up for the trip will walk through the new Boylston Street subway. This will be the first trip of the Society for the term and will introduce the new policy of holding excursions to points other than those of electrical interest. Through the courtesy of Mr. Hugh Nahu, the subway contractor, the party will have the opportunity to examine in detail the work as far carried on in the section underground, extending from the Public Library to Park Square. President H. B. Richmond of the Electrical Society, who will be in charge of the trip, urges all men who have signed up to be at the Lowell Building before 10 o'clock as the party will leave promptly on the bear.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO

A week from today is the final date at which Seniors can sign up for classes. The complete, full and final list of classes is made for every type of student now. Men having proofs of pictures already must turn them in at once to the photographer. This will be the very last date since the committee is held up pending their arrival.

TECHNOLOGY MONTHLY PHONES TO CHICAGO

Alumni Hear Direct About the New Magazine THE TECH Gets Convention News

Telephone communication was established last night between the news office of THE TECH in Boston and the Technology Clubs Associated, assembled for the great All-Technology Convention in Chicago. THE TECH announced the news verbally to the Convention at Chicago that the first issue of the New Monthly will appear early in March and that it will contain articles of interest to all Technology men. The support of the alumni was asked and other announcements pertaining specially to the alumni were made.

It was considered essential that these announcements, which cannot yet be made public to the undergraduates, be placed before the alumni at their convention. On an account of the scarcity of time, which is figured down to two-month periods, the Convention could not be reached in any ordinary way. Hence the use of the telephone.

In answering the telephone in Chicago at the University Club, Mr. Charles L. Anson, secretary of the class of '96, promised the speaker in Boston that the announcements would be made following the address by President Machamer on the cooperation agreement with Harvard Graduate School of Applied Science and the four Technology courses. He promised the New Monthly the support of the alumni and assured THE TECH that the alumni are with us in the establishment of the new undergraduate activity.

SOPI CROSS COUNTRY

The Sophomore Cross Country Team will meet at Newton's Thursday noon at 11:30 to have the picture taken in front of Newton as was announced.

NOTICE

The exercises of the Institute will be suspended on Monday, February 25th.

A. L. MERRILL.
Secretary.

CALENDAR

Saturday, February 21, 1914.

3:30—Hockey Game, Williams vs. Tech at Williamsport.
7:30—Track Meet, Providence, R. I.
8:00—Wrestling Meet, Tech 2nd vs. Allen School at West Newton.

WEATHER

Boston and vicinity—generally fair today. Moderate variable winds, becoming northwest.